Christchurch Renewal Fact Sheet

Indicative timeline of key processes
and decisions for the Aranui schools
Action
September 2013

»» Final decision announced
»» Ministry specialist senior advisor contacts each school and organises
a visit to answer questions and outline processes and dates
»» Nominations are sought for the Aranui Community Leadership Group
(ACLG), which will be made up of members of the local community.

October 2013

»» The ACLG is established
»» The ACLG leads the consultation with the wider Aranui community
to develop an exciting vision for the organisation of the campus,
and the facilities and services it will provide.

October 2013 –
ongoing

»» Both the ACLG and the Ministry will work closely with each of the four
schools until they close in 2017 to ensure they have the support they
need to continue to offer quality teaching and learning programmes.

December 2013

»» Consultation finishes with the Aranui community

December 2013 –
ongoing

»» With the support of the Ministry and education community, the ACLG
will continue to work with the wider Aranui community to make sure
the community continues to stay involved in the development of the
campus every step of the way.

March 2014

»» Decision announced on the shape of schooling
on the community campus
»» Establishment of new school/s gazetted
»» Expressions of interest sought for the
Establishment Board of Trustees (EBoT)

April 2014

»» Minister announces EBoT

Beginning term 2
(May) 2014

»» EBoT takes up role

Beginning of 2015

»» Residual agents for closing schools appointed

End of term 2/
beginning term 3
2015

»» Principal appointment/s made for new school/s

Term 4 2015

»» Principal/s takes up role

Beginning of 2016

»» Change managers for closing schools appointed

January 2017

»» Schools close

»» Governance facilitator appointed to support EBoT

»» New school/s open

Note: Some aspects of this timeline will not be finalised until after the Ministry has engaged
with the relevant Aranui schools and the EBoT, after it takes up its role in May 2014.

For further information contact your specialist senior advisor

September 2013

